TRANSPONDERS Q&A
Q: How much does it cost to use a transponder at each race?
A.

There is no additional upfront cost to the rider for the use of the transponder. If the
transponder is not returned at the end of the event, there will be a charge of $250.00/unit.

Q. Where do I get the transponder?
A.

Transponders will be distributed during race registration at each event. When you sign up to
race, you will receive the transponder, mounting clip and instructions to attach it to your
machine. Note: During race registration we will require a $250.00 cash deposit, or a
credit/debit card authorization. If the transponder is not returned at the end of the event, we
will keep the $250.00 cash or charge the card you authorized.

Q: How many transponders do I need?
A.

A racer only needs one transponder no matter how many classes the racer is in. If you have
multiple bikes, the transponder can be easily switched between motos.

Q. Can I share a transponder with another racer?
A.

No. Transponders cannot be shared between racers. Each racer will have a unique
transponder ID entered in to the system. Each time your transponder passes over the finish
line, the scoring software will know exactly who you are, what position you are in and what
your lap time is.

Q. Can I use my own transponder?
A.

Yes. If you already own a MyLaps transponder, you can use it at all ACP Series events. You
will need to bring it to race registration so we can enter it into the system. Please make sure
it is charged and activated prior to each race.

Q. Can I purchase a transponder from ACP?
A.

Please contact us at info@arizonacyclepark.com AMA members receive a 20% discount.

Q. Can I purchase mounting clips from ACP?
A.

Yes. Mounting clips are $10 each.

Q. How do I get my lap times?
A.
B.

After each race is scored, ACP will post the results as well as lap times on the posting board.
Lap times can also be viewed at hwww.arizonacyclepark.com/results
Note: Lap times viewed online show unofficial finish results. You must always check the
results posting board for official race results. The transponder lap time reports do not reflect
any penalties that may be assessed.

Q. How do I return the transponder?
A.

B.

When you are done racing for the day you will return the transponder and mounting clip to
the Registration office. Once the transponder is returned, we will refund your cash deposit,
or return the credit card authorization form to you.
Note: There is a $10.00 charge for mounting clips that are not returned.

Q. What happens if I don’t return the transponder?
A.

B.

During race registration we will require a $250.00 cash deposit, or a credit/debit card
authorization. If the transponder is not returned at the end of the event, we will keep the
$250.00 cash or charge the card you authorized.
Note: If you use a credit/debit card, your card will not be charged or approved for any
amount unless the unit is not returned. We generally attempt to contact the racer before
charging the credit/debit card.

